
Welcome to

Hi!     Welcome to Rhythm’s 29th season! We feel energized and ready to

LAUNCH into a new year of DANCE!! We are super excited you’ve joined

our STELLAR, ALL-STAR dance family and look forward to working with

each and every one of you! Our talented staff works hard to create a

positive, unique and FUN atmosphere that you’re going to LOVE!

 

       We’ve compiled this packet full of important information to ensure

you and your dancer have a successful and seamless year! Think of this

as your Official Rhythm Guide! We encourage you to review this

important information with your dancer prior to the first day of dance so

everyone is prepared.

 

Thank you!

Thank you for choosing Rhythm Dance Center! We are so excited for our

29th Season of Dance and we are looking forward to a great year! Please

do not hesitate to reach out to us if you have any questions!
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When possible, please allow extra time to drop off or find a parking spot.

Carpool! If you have a friend that dances at Rhythm, try to ride together!

Please do not park in front of the mailbox on the curb or at the exit of our circle gravel

parking lot. These are not parking spaces and will block the flow of moving traffic.

If you are not staying in the parking lot during your dancer's class and wish to drop them off,

you are welcome to drop off in front of one of the two lobby doors (the parking space will be

blocked off for safety of the dancers) and a host or staff member will assist them to class.

Lobby Protocol

We are optimistic that we will be able to reopen our lobby soon! However, in an effort to

minimize the amount of foot traffic through the studio, our lobby will remain closed to parents,

siblings and guests at this time. We will have Rhythm Staff stationed at both entrances (front &

side doors) to greet your dancers and escort them to their class. If your dancer is in 2nd grade

or younger, you may enter to drop them off at their class, but we kindly ask that you exit the

building once class starts. 

We prefer, and encourage you to drop your dancer off at the lobby doors, but if you will be

entering with your dancer (2nd grade and younger only), please arrive no more than 5-10

minutes prior to class starting. At the end of class, all dancers will be picked up at the lobby

doors where our staff will be stationed to assist with dismissal. You can find more details

regarding the drop off and pick up process below.

Parking

Our parking lot is quite busy, and it can sometimes be difficult to find a space, especially the first

few weeks of class. We are very much aware of this and sincerely apologize for any

inconvenience. A few tips:

Important Tip: Please DO NOT park next door at the Eye Care Center as they will tow you at

your own expense. 

Studio Studio InformationInformation
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Check out our daily Studio Schedule (see pages 12-16!) to see which studio your dancer will

be in for their class. 

Look on our Studio Diagram (see page 4!) to see where your dancer’s studio is located in our

building. 

If your dancer only takes one class, you will pick them up at the same door you dropped

them off at.

If your dancer takes multiple, back to back classes, please check the daily Studio Schedule

(see pages 12-16) to see which studio their last class of the day is in. That will determine

which door you will pick them up at.

Class Arrival and Dismissal
We can’t wait to have your dancer in class with us! Please follow the steps below for drop off

and pick up to help us ensure a safe flow between classes. 

DROP-OFF

Classes in Studios A, B, or C: Please drop off your dancer at the main front door. We will have

Rhythm Hosts & Faculty members there to assist them in finding their class. If you have a

dancer in 2nd grade or younger and wish to come in and escort them to their class, you may do

so. Once they are in class, you will need to exit the studio. 

Classes in Studios D or E: Please drop your dancer off at the side, Studio E door. If you have a

dancer in 2nd grade or younger and wish to come in and escort them to their class, you may do

so. Once they are in class, you will need to exit the studio. 

PICK-UP

1.

2.

Classes in Studio A, B, or C, will be released at the front door. If you have a dancer in 2nd

grade or younger, you may come inside the building to pick them up. We ask that you arrive no

earlier than 5 minutes before the end of class. 

Classes in Studio D or E will be released at the side Studio E door. If you have a dancer in 2nd

grade or younger, you may come inside the building to pick them up. We ask that you arrive no

earlier than 5 minutes before the end of class.

Note: It is not necessary to come inside (2nd grade and younger) to pick up your dancer. Our

Staff will be at the doors to assist with all dancer dismissals if you’d prefer to wait outside.

What if my dancer has multiple classes in one day? 

If your dancer has multiple classes with a break in between, they are welcome to wait in our

student dressing room until their next class begins 
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 Please do not attend dance if you are showing any signs or symptoms of COVID-19

 Face coverings are optional for students and staff unless following quarantine protocol.

Please see the attached flow chart (page 6).

 You will be notified by email if your dancer is identified as a close contact.

 Students or staff identified as a close contact are able to return to dance after 3 days from

exposure if showing no symptoms. A mask will be required upon their return for the

remaining of the 10 days from the date of exposure. Or, after 5 days of exposure and a

negative test, you may return without wearing a mask. Please contact us if you have any

questions about returning to the studio following an exposure.

 Please contact us for your class Zoom link if your dancer will need to dance virtually due to

quarantine. We ask that you contact us 3 hours prior to your class time in order to receive

the link in a timely manner.

 Flowchart (see page 6!) - Use this flowchart to determine when you should contact us and

when you should stay home.

 Dancers are welcome to use our hand sanitizing stations located throughout the studio.

Having their own personal hand sanitizer is a great idea, and proper hand washing is always

encouraged. 

Covid-19 Policies and Information

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Studio Air Quality: Through Global Plasma Solutions, Ionization kits were installed in all our air

units last year. This air purification system demonstrates a 99.4% reduction rate on all viruses

including SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19). 

Virtual Option: We have the capability to host all classes virtually, but will only log into Zoom

when necessary and by parent request a minimum of 3 hours prior to the start of class. The

virtual option will only be used for dancers unable to attend in person due to being sick or

having to quarantine due to an exposure. We will not log into Zoom for each class on a regular

basis.

 

Covid- 19 InformationCovid- 19 Information
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Tuition will be auto drafted from your account on the first of the month September 2021 - May

2022. Tuition is based on a full year of dance, not the number of classes per month. For more

information on this, you can access our website or email info@rhythmdancecenter.com. 

Follow Us!Follow Us!
@rhythmdancecenter

More Important Info...More Important Info...

If your dancer misses a class for any reason, they are more than welcome to make them

up at your convenience. We prefer that your dancer makes up a class in person and in a

class of the same age and style that they normally take. You can find these options on

our website or on the following pages! We are happy to answer any questions you may

have at 770-998-6507 or krista@rhythmdancecenter.com.
 

We generally follow the Cobb County School Calendar for closing. Please note: We will NOT

close for Cobb County Winter Break or MLK Day. Please see the full calendar on our website

for details. 

We LOVE Social Media! Follow us on Instagram and Facebook to catch all of the fun and

exciting things happening at Rhythm. We’d also LOVE to see your pictures! Please tag us

@rhythmdancecenter and use #rhythmszn29 or #idanceatrhythm to share your photos

with us! 
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Dress CodeDress Code
At Rhythm, it is very important to be dressed appropriately for each dance class you take! Just like you

wouldn't wear a tutu to soccer practice, we would prefer you save your soccer uniform for the field!

Likewise, the same thing you wear to jazz class may not be appropriate for ballet class. 

Dressing appropriately gives dancers confidence! It helps teachers better see body lines so they can

help you become the best dancer you can be. 

Where to Shop:

Rhythm has partnered with DanceMax for all of your dancewear and shoe needs. DanceMax is located

in Marietta. They have our dress code on file and will be happy to help you get fitted for shoes and

outfits for the year. You can find more information about their store hours and policies at the link below.  

DanceMax

3016 Canton Rd

Marietta, GA 30066 

www.dancemaxdancewear.com

678-401-5718

Inclusivity: 

One of our goals with our dress code is to be inclusive of all skin tones. For classes where it is

appropriate for tights/shoes to match skin tone, we welcome dancers to choose an option that best

matches their skin tone. We have spoken with DanceMax about providing these options to our dancers

of color. More dance brands are beginning to offer a better variety to match all skin tones, and as we

discover more options from these brands, we will share and update our listing. Our dress code for jazz

lists a specific tan jazz shoe (Bloch #SO497), however, as mentioned above, there are options available

for other skin tones, so please be sure to ask the sales representative at DanceMax for those options

when you are shopping for new shoes. If you cannot find shoes to match your skin tone, we are happy

to help you find a shoe or assist with painting/dying shoes. This does not apply for ballet classes as all

dancers will be in pink tights, therefore, pink ballet shoes will continue the line of the leg for all dancers

regardless of skin tone. If you need assistance in finding the right shoes for your dancer, we welcome

you to contact us.
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PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN

1ST-5TH GRADE
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6TH-12TH GRADE

BOYS

INVITATION ONLY CLASSES
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MINI STARS

CONNECTION // FUSION // EDGE
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MondayMonday
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TuesdayTuesday
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WednesdayWednesday
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ThursdayThursday
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FridayFriday

SaturdaySaturday
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